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Strategic Planning Steering Committee
September 26, 2007
3:00-4:30 pm, Chancellor’s Conference Room

Meeting Summary

Topics for Discussion:

I. Welcome and Update

- Program statement underway for south of Center sports area
- Aksarben Village traffic plan, looking at traffic flow between Pacific, Pine and Dodge Streets
- Installation of Chancellor Christensen (October 9th and convocation on the 10th)
- Efficiency of the Campus – Bright Ideas (resources and process) task force, aggressive agenda and identifying “road blocks”
- Centennial celebration, next fall – more information to come (October 8, 2008)
- HPER renovation is still on target, Wade is in North Platte for a meeting about this item
- CPACS renovation is about 30% done

II. Voluntary System of Accountability

- see handout or access full document at www.unomaha.edu/academicaffairs (link at bottom of page)

- Input on “nine buttons” from SPSC along with other organizations
- Student Life as a potential button (athletics, cultural diversity, etc.)
- Suggestions to Linda (and cc Deb) via email by October 5, 2007
- Align buttons with the UNO Strategic Plan
- Audience: Parents, Students and Legislators
III. Engage unit planning process

- direction for the task force, working with academic and non-academic areas
- encouraging areas to implement and update their plans
- template for incorporating strategic goals and planning process

IV. Step Up and Strategic Planning Awards – Discussion

- NOMINATE!!!

V. Other Updates